Mustang Daily, March 4, 1971 by unknown
Agenda for 
celebration 
The wide variety of activities, 
planned for the upcoming three-
day opening celebration of the 
McPhee College Union, promises 
to be enough to keep everyone 
busy 'til Doomsday. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
(Listed by location) 
'Multi-Purpose Room-
Friday (6-8 p.m.): Country 
Western Concert featuring 
Crabgrass. 
Friday (8p.m.): Edgar Allen Poe 
lmpr~ssionist. 
Friday (9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.): 
Rock dance featuring Apricot. 
Saturday ( 6-8 p.m.): Rock 
concert featuring Comfort. 
Saturday ( 8-10 p.m.): Folk 
concert featuring Victoria. 
Saturday (10:15 p.m.-12:30 
a.m.): Rock dance featuring 
Clockwork Orange. 
Sunday (1-2:30 p.m.): Studio 
Band performance. 
Sunday (7-12 a.m.): Folk-blues 
concer t featuring J ohn Lee 
Double exposed and awaiting Its grand opening, the 
new Julian A. McPhee Student Union stands In a 
maze of cement and bright colors. 
staff photo by H. Bano Hooker. Kajsa Ohman and 
Johnny Shines. 
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Profs attack 
tight budget 
San L~is Obispo, California Thursday, March 4 
Parents given say 
The college is contacting, by This is the result of the secret- that their parents trust them 
Four hundred fifty-five in- mail, the parents of some 1800 ballot opinion poll which was more than the college does," Dr. 
structors on this campus have students, under 21 years of age participated in by 1991 of the 2181 Chandler said. "If this is so, lam 
signed a petition circulated by who live in campus residence campus residence students. The sure that these students will have 
the United Professors of · 11 th 1 d b little or no difft"culty in con-halls, asking for thetr views on po was au or ze y 
California protesting Gov · the controversy over the "open- President Kennedy after vincing their parents to express 
Ronald Reagan's proposed door" residence ball policy, students complained against the this feeling by telling the college 
budget. according to Everett M Chandler, current policy which permits that it is satisfactory for their son 
Laurence H. Carr, UPC dean of students. visitors of the opposite sex in the or daughter to live in closed-door 
president on this campus, said rooms only with the door fully housing." 
that results were "better than I The letter asks for parents or open and during restricted hours It is hoped that the differential 
had expected." Similar petitions guardians to indicate their each day. housing plan will be implimented 
that were circulated on other preference between the open- without requiring too many 
state college campuses will be door policy and the closed-door Of the vote, 95 per cent favored students to move to a new 
collected and tabulated at UPC alternative. It gives them an closed-d li d 69 location on campus. Dr. Chan-a oor po cy an per 
headquarters in San Jose on opportunity to amend the housing cent were in favor of unrestricted dler expects the plan to go into 
Monday. license that they have signed. h effect by the beginning of the 
The petition, according to Carr, This license assumes that the ours. Quarter 
"Many students have told me Spring . 
will be sent to the California college will continue to operate 
Mustang Lou.age-
Friday (7-9 p.m.) : Trivia BowL 
Friday (9 p.m.-1 a.m.): Coffee 
House. 
Saturday (6:30-8 p.m.): Trivia 
Bowl. 
Saturday (8-10 p.m.): Mariacchi 
music featuring the Melodias. 
Sunday (2:30...3:30 p.m.): 
Dixieland Band performance. 
Upper Floor Lounge-
Friday (6 p.m.-1 a.m.): Film 
marathon ("Cool Hand Luke," 
"The Committee," "Bighand 4 
and Little Lady"-W.C. Fields, 
Roadrunner, Hollywood color 
cartoons). 
Saturday (5 p.m.-1 a.m.) : Film 
marathon (same films). 
Plaza-
Saturday (1:30-3:30 p.m.): Rock 
dance featuring Liberty West. 
Saturday (3:45-5:45 p.m.): Dance 
featuring Liberty West. 
Saturday (3:4S-5:45p.m.): Dance 
featuring Heap. 
Saturday (6-3 p.m.): Western 
Dance featuring Western 
Playboys. 
Legislature, State Senator under a specific set of rules. s N A p p e I I. I I. 0 n 
Donald Gnmsky and Assem- The school now plans to adopt 
blyman Bill Ketchum. "differential" b ousing 
to SAC 
__ _jB_e_~es charging_ that ~th~e -1rro..egulations which provide torr 
budget is "totally unacceptable," 
the petition also lists 1o other closed-door policy for students 
requests that should be met in over 21• and an open-door policy 
the budget. for minors, according to Dr. 
Chandler. 
New literature 
courses offered 
A course in the American 
Sociological Novel will be offered 
this Spring Quarter by the 
English Department. The three-
unit class will be taught by Dr. 
Gordon Curzon and the novels are 
ci the "muckraking school." 
The objective of the class will 
be "to show bow the authors were 
focusing on municipal graft and 
corruption, big city political 
bosses, conditions of labor and 
the practices of the railroads and 
stockyards." The novels were 
written roughly between 1880-
1920 and they "are sufficiently 
removed to bring parallels to the 
present day," Curzon painted out. 
Also being offered for the first 
time is an Eng. 417 course en-
titled Chaucer. The three-unit 
course will cover six or seven of 
lbe stories in the Canterbury 
Tale.. The tales that will be read 
are, the "General Prologue," the 
"Knight's Tale," four marriage 
tales and two or three other tales 
that the class chases if time 
permits. 
The objective of the course is 
"to show why Chaucer is truly 
one of the great English poets." 
A petition asking for a new 
method of evaluating in-
structors-reported to have 840 
signatures-was presented to the 
Student Affairs Council (SAC) by 
representatives of the campus 
organization Students for New 
Action Politics (SNAP) Tuesday 
night. 
The petition asks that a 
uniform set of criteria be set up 
for evaluating instructors, that 
the evaluations be printed and 
put in the instructors personnel 
file, that the evaluations be open 
to all mt>mbers of the academic 
community, and finally, that the 
right for s~dents to present 
petitions be acknowledged. 
The petition needs to have 125 
student signatures, or five per 
cent of the total ballots cast in the 
last ASI general election, for it to 
be valid. After that it will be 
presented to the student body-
early next quarter-for a vote to 
determine if students favor the 
proposals. 
If students favor the petition it 
is then presented to the Academic 
Senate for approval-where most 
requests for a system of 
evaluating all instructors (if they 
want it or not) die. 
ASI President Paul Banke 
objected to the petition .because 
all it did was "pass a lot of 
rhetoric and did not say anything 
specific." Banke went on to say 
that he had been working on a 
system of evaluating the faculty 
for months and had yet to 
determine one where "all faculty 
members would be evaluated." 
"They won't go along with it," he 
said. 
As for opening an instructors 
personnel flle, Banke said that a 
state law (Title 5) would have to 
be changed. Banke said that one 
way to evaluate all the in-
structors would be "to go off 
campus like UC Davis did." 
Raymond DeGroote, 
representing SNAP said that the 
reason the petition was presented 
was to get "student body af-
firmation in a method of 
evaluating instructors, instead of 
an affirmation by student 
representatives." He added that 
most important, "there should be 
student body support of any 
system of evaluation." 
Correction 
In a story which appeared 
Tuesday in the Mustang Daily 
entiUed "Rizzo calls check," 
Dean Clyde Fisher was quoted as 
saying that "Ralph Vrana was 
not being dismissed for political 
reasons but in an effort to seek 
accreditation for the Physics 
Department. he was dismissed 
because he did not have a doc-
torate degree." This should have 
been attributed to President 
Robert Kennedy. 
~Dolly, T,.,..,., Motch 4, 1911 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
'Getting straight' 
More power to 
you; everyone! 
Editor: chance. Today at college hour 
you will be able to hear the fired 
talk, again. You will also be able 
to ask them questions if you 
please. The following will speak: 
EdJtor: 
The recent controversy over 
tbe firing of Ralph Vrana bas left 
a lot of questions unanswered. In 
a meeting held several weeks ago 
President Kennedy told a group 
c:i concerned students that Vrana 
was not being rehired only 
because be lacks a Phd. Kennedy 
stressed the point that even 
though Vrana bas completed 
enough graduate units for several 
Phd.'s be bad not done the 
necessary research work for such 
a degree. When asked if Vrana 
bad been told he could have a 
leave of absence to complete 
work for his doctorate, Kennedy 
James A. Quaglino 
Roofing & Flooring 
Contractors, Inc. 
Since 1929 
santa Barbara & High St. 
S.L.O. 543-0560 
replied that Vrana bad been 
given the opportunity but not 
taken it. 
In contrast, a slightly con-
flicting side was presented last 
Thursday at the meeting con-
cerning fired instructors. Vrana 
stated that after being denied 
tenure he had asked the Dean of 
Sciences if his denial would be 
reconsidered if he obtained his 
doctorate. Vrana was told be 
would not be rehired even with a 
Phd.! Vrana explained how be 
had become active in the com-
munity and taken a controversial 
stand against P.G.&E.'s Diablo 
Canyon project after doing ex-
tensive individual research on 
earthquake faults in the area. 
This research might very well 
have been used toward obtaining 
a Pbd. if Vrana bad felt a title 
was as important as Kennedy 
obviously does. Vrana made his 
stand on Diablo Canyon public 
only three weeks before he was 
Cal Poly students arise. If you 
don't know what's happening 
already concerning the fired 
professors, you now have another 
denied tenure by Kennedy and 
the Dean of Sciences. 
I'm sure I won't stand alone in 
saying, I smell a rat. Vrana was 
denied tenure by the ad-
ministration after receiving the 
tmanimous support of the tenured 
members of the faculty. One 
begins to wonder if possibly 
P.G.&E. is controlling the hiring 
and firing of Cal Poly faculty? If 
the administration insists upon 
squashing anyone who takes a 
controversial stand on potent 
political issues, the least they 
could do is keep their excuses 
straight. That way maybe they'll 
be able to keep the students from 
interfering in their political 
bureaucracy. 
Leo BUckley 
Mustang Daily 
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Fred Rizzo, fired English prof; 
Ralph Vrana, fired physics prof; 
Wayne Williams, purged biology 
prof; David Kann, English prof; 
and Charles Boebel, English prof. 
These men will give you the 
straight side of the story as they 
see it. The purpose of this rally is 
to enlighten the students, the 
following Tuesday we will 
demonstrate the firings. We now 
publicly ask Dr. Kennedy to 
meet us in front of the ad-
ministration building and answer 
our questions Tuesday at the 
demonstration. If be does not 
show up, further tactics will be 
employed. Students arise and 
realize what's coming down. 
Thursday for information, 
Tuesday for action. Power to tbe 
people. 
Peter AlbaDese 
SNAP 
Yell tryouts 
Yell Leader and Song Girl 
tryouts will be held this Saturday, 
March 6, at Crandall Gym at 9 
p.m. All interested students who 
would like to watch the tryouts 
are encouraged to attend. 
Rally Committee members 
should note that the meeting this 
week will be held at the beginning 
c:i the tryouts instead of Wed-
nesday night. 
THANK YOU CAL POLY 
for ·I i st ening to 
KSLY 
FAMOUS 14 
YOUR 2·4 HOUR STATION 
, 
. 
~ ' 
' 
Lyman L. Bennion, who was an Instructor for 29 years, will be the honored 
quest of Poly Royal, April 23-24. 
WORKED 29 POLY ROYALS 
Bennion to be Honored 
Lyman L. Bennion of San Luis 
Obispo, a man who spent 29 years 
making a major contribution to 
Poly Royal, will be the honored 
guest for the 39th annual open 
house event, on Friday and 
Saturday, April 23-24. 
David Wright of Fortuna, 
superintendent of the 1971 Poly 
Royal, recenUy announced the 
selection of Bennion. A3 guest of 
honor, he will participate in all of 
the special events at Poly Royal. 
Bennion headed the Animal 
Science Department on campus 
from 1938 until his retirement on 
Sept. 1, 1967. In that capacity he 
supervised preparations for the 
Poly Royal livestock shows, 
judging contests, and displays in 
the beef, sheep, and swine units. 
He was a long-time supporter 
of the Poly Royal Rodeo, spon-
sored by a student organization of 
the Animal Science Department, numbered only a few hundred all-
the Rodeo Club. male students to the day when 
there were more than 10,000 co-
Bennion's career spanned the educational students on the 
time when the student body campus. 
Hamburgers are only 19c 
French Fries only Sc 
IS THAT ANY 
WAY TO MAKE 
YnU HAPPY? 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
March 5-7 
ED'S TAKE OUT 
AT CORNOR OF CALIF. 
AND MONTEREY 
AUTO BODY SHOP. 
General Body Repair 
Custom Painting-Striping 
Radiator, Repairs 
Frame Straightening 
Free Estimates 
544-4071 
Student Rates 
3040 McMillan Rd. 1 Block off s. Broad 
Can computers think? Does 
that electronic monolith that is 
pulsating on campus know 
everything? Could HAL 9000 rule 
the world? Questions such as 
these, along with discussions on 
applications of computers in 
modern society and some 
elementary programming will be 
~vered in esc 110 this spring 
quarter. 
Besides shedding light on the 
aura of blinking lights and 
crackling circuits, the class will 
also satisfy three units of general 
education requirements. 
Students interested in acquiring a 
basic knowledge of the computer 
should speak with their advisor. 
Advertisement 
STEREOWEST OFFERS 
NEW SERVICES 
TO POLY 
Stereo West in downtown 
San Luis now has built new 
personal record listening 
booths so students can listen to 
records before deciding 
whether to buy. You are 
welcome to listen to any 
album, at any time. Stereo 
West is also specializing in low 
cost speaker system kits.You 
can save up to 35 per cent off . 
normal price. In addition, free 
Hi Fi clinics will be announced 
soon. Everyone will be 
welcome to bring in their 
present stereo components for 
a free electronic evaluation. 
A Wt!ll known authority on the 
stereo world will be there with 
complex testing equipment, 
and will be glad to answer any 
questions. Stereo West, 
downtown San Luis Obispo. 
Delta Prestressed 
Concrete Inc. 
---~--
WE FURNISHED AND ERECTED 
PRE-CAST, PRE-STRESSED ROOF TRUSSES 
FOR THE COLLEGE UNION BUILDING 
P.O. Box 28336 
California 916-383-2500 
---
College-i.Jfi.iOn dream comes true 
as a step toward the eventual producing features and private by Jayne Ure 
The new Julain A. McPHEE 
College Union is more than mere 
concrete, steel and glass. It is a 
combination of at least 14 dif. 
ferent plans and programs years 
old. 
Actually the CU has been a 
dream around here since the 
college's beginning in the early 
1900's. The idea of a union on this 
campus was given more serious 
thought during the second World 
War, and later it can be traced to 
its inclusion on the college's 
master plan about 1950. At this 
time, there was considerable site 
development and buildings 
planned 
In October of 1954, with polling 
booths established in front of the 
now defunct Post Office and in 
front of the former site of the E1 
Corral Bookstore, an election 
took place to determine if the 
social program at this school 
ANDERSON HOTEL 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CALIFORNIA 93401 
, U 
.·~ ·-~~·· 
, .. ' 
$65°0 Live 
at the Anderson · 
ln the "Heart" of the 
downtown 
shopping district. 
All rooms with 
Private Bath 
Lounge & Restaurant 
Call 543-0900 
955 MONTEREY 
should be turned over to a College 
Union Board. 
The results? Well, the student 
body showed its desire of a 
college union by obtaining a 
majority of the votes cast in favor 
of the establishment of a board 
for just such a program. The 
social functions under the control 
of this board inncluded assem-
blies, outings, movies, drama 
and intramurals. 
During the second week of 
October 1955, two students from 
this college-Don Walker and Ray 
Werner-traveled to Logan, Utah, 
to attend a conference of the 
Association of College Unions. 
Their trip was financed by SAC 
reality of a pennanent student sources. 
union on this campus. But five One month later it was an-
months later the idea of a college nounced that approximately 
union here was still "just an $300,000 had been accumulated so 
idea" because no one was certain far by the bookstore for the 
of the facilities that would be building of the new bookstore. 
required. Also, according to Dan Lawson 
In March of 1960 the El activities director, the first level 
Mustang announced that ci the college union would be 
President McPhee hoped the first underground and would 
stage of the project, including a facilltiate bowling alleys, billiard 
two or three story building, would and ping pong tables, locker 
be completed within the next rooms, snack bars and a barber 
three years. He also emphasized shop. On the ground level would 
that the building would be con- be located the bookstore, and on 
structed with noll-6tate funds and the upper level would be tbe 
would be financed from revenues student body offices, alumni 
from the bookstore, revenue office, conference room and work 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
rooms. Lawson suggested that 
maybe a raise in the student body 
fee would help solve the building 
cost problem. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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In 1961 the state declared that 
no more state funds would be 
appropriated for use in the 
building of college unions. 
Therefore this college had to turn 
to the federal government for the 
necessary funds. 
In February of the next year 
plans were submitted to the 
State College Board of Trustees 
for approval. Cost was estimated 
at $2.25 million. 
Nine months later the college 
was up against money problems. 
At the time, the bookstore profits 
were the sole source of income 
for the proposed college union 
and the fund tipped the till at 
$391,372.10. It was revealed that 
private sources for loans could 
not be secured because buildings 
an state property could not be 
used as collateral. 
Early in May 1964, six 30 by 36 
inch models of the propoeed 
college union were displayed 
around campus. The models had 
been designed and constructed by 
18 architecture students. Later 
(Continued on page 6) 
"THE STORES WITH THE RIGHT SPIRIT" 
PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE US ON YOUR 
AGENDA OF CELEBRATION THIS WEEKEND 
1212 HIGUERA 
543-2449 
TWO STORES TO 
SERVE YOU 
774 FOOTHILL 
543-8637 
THE 
EL CORRAL 
STORY 
. . 
The first bookstore at Cal Poly came into existence on May 7, 1915, as a 
result of the action of the Board of Trustees of the California Polytechnic 
School. This action was taken in an effort to get books and supplles to 
students when they were needed. Previously, students had purchased their 
books from local merchants who were reluctant to bring in an adequate 
number of boOks, as some were certain to remain unsold. 
Tbe next written records of the store appear 33 years later, when Coach 
Howard R. ''Howie" O'Daniels was acting as store manager. During the 
thirties the store occupied a "cubbyhole" in Anderson Hall, which has long 
since been demolished. Later, the stor& PlOved to the "old" Administration 
building with Coach O'Daniels still doub1iag as the store-manager, while 
earn-as-you-learn athletes served up Heinz soup and chill beans. 
LOOK FAMILIAR P 
IT'S THE NEW 
EL CORRAL IN THE 
JULIAN A· McPHEE 
. ' College ~n•on 
When the "old" Administration building was tom down in 1940, the store 
took up residence in Crandall Gym, where it remained until the "new" 
Administration building was completed in 1942. The store remained in this 
new location, now the Business Adminstration building, for 20 years. During 
this time, the store operation included a coffee shop across the hall from the I 
bookstore. The coffee shop operation was taken over by the Dining Hall when 
Ute present Dining Hall facillty opened. 
During the years 1942 to 1967, the bookstore was managed successively 
by Oscar Lucksinger, Harry Wineroth, now manager of Spartan Bookstore 
in San Jose, and Duke Hill, retired. In the fifties, the store experienced a 
mushroom growUl due to the influx of G.I. students after WW n. The store 
continued to grow as the student population increased. Sales, which were 
$15,000 in 1940, will exceed $1,500,000 in 1971. 
In 1962, the store moved into the west wing of the Library, where it 
remained until December, 1970, when, under the management of Mary Lee 
Green, it moved into its new facillty in the College Union Building. 
Finally, after 55 years, the store has a home of its own. 
VISIT THE NEW 
EL CORRAL COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 
SERVING THE STUDENT'S 
EVERY NEED 
Dr. Fred Harcleroad 
Mullor>g Oooly, lhul'ldoy, Mon:h ~ 1971 
EducatOr 'talkS 
When Dr. Fred Harcleroad 
addresses a San Luis Obispo 
audience on "Issues of the 70's in 
Education," he will be speaking 
with authority. As a matter of 
fact, he wrote the book. 
Dr. Harcleroad is editor of the 
newly-published Issues of the 
70's, a Jossey-Bass anthology. 
Dr. Harcleroad, former 
president of California State 
College at Hayward, and 
president of the American 
College Testing Program, is 
scheduled to speak in the college 
theater at 7:30 p.m. on Wed-
nesday (March 10). 
The Amertcan College Testing 
Program, which he heads, is a 
non-profit corporation governed 
by representatives from in-
dividual states. Membership is 
composed of more than 1,8000 
colleges, universities, and other 
institutions which require or 
recommend the ACT test battery. 
Tests and other ACTP services 
are used in developing data for 
college admissions, educational 
advisement, scholarships, and 
career planning. Approximately 
one million students received 
ACTP testing last year. The 
program maintains more than 
2,600 test centers in the United 
States and overseas. 
Congratulations on your new College Union 
Building. . . Another modern masonry 
installation by . . . 
Faulstich Bros. Masonry & Tile Contractors 
2900 Broad~ San Luis Obispo 543-9290 
WE'RE PLEASED TO HAVE WORKED 
ON THE NEW COLLEGE UNION 
Student Union 
concepts are 
decades old 
(Continued from page 4) 
on that same month, an election 
took place on campus with a 
ballot reading that a fee would be 
imposed beginning the fall 
quarter of 1966. The year 1966 
was placed on the ballot because 
the administration felt that the 
union would be completed by the 
summer of that year. 
By January the next year, an 
extra $2 million had crept into the 
cost of the union (the total cost 
was now estimated at $4.24 
million). That same month 
Joseph Esherick and Associates 
of San Francisco were appointed 
as architects for the proposed· 
structure. 
In October, nine months later, 
it was aMounced that the student 
fee increase would become ef-
fective Fall Quarter, 1966. 
The college was granted a $3 
million loan to help finance the 
construction in August, 1966. The 
loan enables the architect to 
develop working drawings for the 
building. 
A month later students began 
paying the $16 a year increase in 
registration fees. 
February of 1968 saw the bids 
for construction of the union go 
. 
out. Three months later on 
March 8 was the official starting 
date of the construction of the 
union. 
Electrical Sub-Contractor 
Gallagher Electric 
2520 VIctoria 
San Lula Obispo 543-4747 
The new College Union was designed by the San Fran-
cisco based architectural firm of Joseph Esherick and 
Associates. Construction was carried out by Stanton-Reed, 
a builder from Alhambra California. 
The College Union boasts many recreational facilities as 
well as a laundromat, new snack bar and several student 
lounges. 
Aesthetrc:a·Solution to violence? 
by Joyce Tokfla 
A silver goblet etched with 
infinite and intricate designs of 
silver threads or with sterling 
silver men frozen in a moment of 
history would have excited an-
cient Greece where metal art was 
highly prized. But today the art 
ci silversmithing has almost 
melted away in the deluge of pop 
art, abstract painting and gaudy 
protest collages: 
A man who feels this strongly 
and who lS trying to save the 
silver artistry from becoming 
obsolete is Jobn B. Rae. He is not 
only a professional silversmith 
but something of a philosopher 
about his art form-about any art. 
As an art teacher here, Rae finds 
fertile areas for cultivating an 
appreciation of the silver art. 
But it wasn't always so. He once 
considered industry as a chosen 
Congratulations to 
Cal Poly on their 
College Union Opening 
FROM 
728 Higuera 
MEMIEI AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
Guess at 
Diamond 
Values? 
Doesn't it make good sense 
ro buy where you can rely on 
the judgment and integrity of the seller? We think 
so. And that's one reason why we earned 
membership in the American Gem Society-to 
help show you that we believe in what the 
Society stands for: Gemological excellence and 
unquestioned business ethics and practices. 
BRASIL'S 
710 fl/(ilJI.RA 
JEWELERS 
.\A\ I.L 1\ OBISPO 
IIIEMIU AMUICAN 
GEM SOCIEIY 
field. Then something changed 
his mind. 
C. D. RILEY MACHINE WORKS 
Proud-to have-been-structural -ste-el amnron work 
subcontractor for the new College Union Building. 
427 No. Salsipuedas, Santa Barbara, Ca. 
After a few weeks on a summer 
job in his profession-tcrbe, be 
witnessed an incident that 
became a crucial turning point 
in his life. Rae remembers it 
well. "A man was hired to 
reproduce every part of a certain 
machine, then told to cut out 20 
per cent of it-planned ob-
solescence. 
The people in industry are so 
money-hungry, so money-
conscious that it terrified me," 
he says with a troubled look 
behind his black-rimmed glasses. 
With this revelation spurring 
him to seek channels other than 
industry, Rae enrolled in art at 
Rochester Institute of 
Technology and worked to get his 
Master's of Fine Arts as the first 
step in his new life pattern. 
963-1336 
His interest in art had been 
first kindled by jewelry classes in 
his undergraduate curriculum. 
But it was the challenge of 
silversm.ithing that fired up his 
interest to zeal. He felt it was 
"the most noble thing" to go into. 
Rae's life and his art are now 
inseparable. When he leaves his 
teacher role, he becomes the 
silversmith. His present project 
is a wine decanter containing 
over $600 worth of silver and 
representing two years of long 
labor and love. casting rings, 
which he sells as a side business, 
comprise the practical part of his 
craft-the bread-and-butter to 
for expensive creations. 
But it is the philosophy behind 
the art that distinguishes Rae the 
artist as well as Rae the man. 
"My whole existence is based 
on art and all the sensual aspects 
of life-seeing, hearing, touching, 
smelling." His face Is serious 
under his red beard and 
moustache. 
"Art is in everything around 
us-in our cars, televisions, 
clothes, furniture, buildings. Art 
is a visual statement about 
people and about the artist." 
Rae likes to talk about the 
impact of art. 
Not only has it become a way of 
life, but art has presented him an 
answer to some problems of the 
world and of mankind. How? 
To begin with, Rae views the 
insensitivity of men to beauty as 
the basis of their troubles. He 
believes that man has lost his 
aesthetic sensitivity and 
standards. "Disorder and chaos 
are the consequences," he warns. 
''Nations are usually 
remembered by their art and 
wars," he will tell you, adding 
that he believes Amenca bas lost 
its best traditions and culture. It 
has retained its baseball and 
football, and the stark fact that 
this country has been in more 
wars than any other nation. He 
pauses to think-a far;tway, 
anxious look in his eyes. 
"Art can be the answer to all 
problems," he maintains. 
"Violence can be channeled into 
creativity instead of destruc-
tion." 
PAINT 
& 
Wallpaper 
Warne~aints 
544·1688 
978 Monterey 
Drc~~t'~-Panh 
Blou~cs~Shirts 
Jcwdt")-011~ 
Inccn~c-
All imported from 
lndi.t cxclusrvclv for 
RISJ II ~~. 
1111 MorreSt. ...._\. ~~ / 
.... --;.'-'/ 
htrytllina tro111 India '<../ 
CAL 
POLY 
Check our 
prices and 
see the 
Differance 
DRUG 
Prell 
Pampers 
Special 
Daytime 30" $1.57 
Overnite 12" 77c 
Newborn 30" $1.33 
Panty Hose 
one size fits all 
choice of 
Toupetone, 
Spicetone, 
Beigetone 
Micrin Oral 
Antiseptic Mouthwas 
18oz. Reg. 1.49 value 
Concentrate 
7 oz Tube 
Reg. 1.98 
SPECIAL $1.33 
Reg 1.29 value 
~~Fl Miss Breck Calm Invisible 7 7 
Hair Spray Spray Deooerant 
s Reg 1.79 Special 99c t----=--=-__:::...__ 
ADX Bonus 
buy 
73c 
Jergen Lotion 
141/z oz w/dispenser 
Reg. 1.69 g 9c 
R.c). 4.'5 Yohae 
Alka Seltzer 
25's 
Reg. 75c value 
63c 
St. Joseph Baby 
Asprin 36's 
Reg. 39c value 
29c 
SAVE 10c 
liquid 7 oz. 
Reg. 1.15 value 
79c 
Anti-Persp 
Spary 
5 oz 
Barba sol 
Shave 
~~Cream 
1loz 
Reg. & Menthol 
Reg. 98c value 
20c off 
u 
p 
E 
Secret 
Spray 
7 oz 
Reg 1.59 
SPECIAL 
99c 
Emery Boards 
La Cross 
10 to a Pack 13c 
Special 49c t--C-Ia-iro_I_K-in-dn-es-s---f 
AXON Time Release 
Cold Capsule 
Reg 1.29 Special 69c 
Polaroid 
Big Swinger 
Camera 
Reg 29.95 
"20" Hai rsetter 
20 rollers 
Reg 24.95 
Special $15.88 
Days Ease 
Bowl Cleaner & 
Deorderizer 
12c off Reg 88c 
Special 66c 
Special limited Downy Fabric Softener 
Stock $17.99 33 oz with free Mug 
1--------~ Special 77c 
MINI·HAII DRYER 
For M•11 3 88 •Jtd Wom•11 Ia 
Whistleing 
Tea Kettle 
by West Bend 
Reg 4.95-$3.33 
Brylcream 2112 oz tube 
Hairdressing 
Reg 1.09 49c 
all sturdy 
steel 
construction 
3 sizes 
Holds 1600 paper" 
Arthritic Pain Formula Tease Hair BrL ;'1 
40's 1.00 Value Reg 49~ow 
Baby 
Peek'n Play 
$6.99 
Sleepy Doll 
by Harsman 
Reg 11.95 value 
449 limited supply 
Drowsy Doll 
by Matel Reg 9.95 
value 
$3.49 limited Supply 
DISCOUNTS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT 
ADX DRUCiS (J KLACKERS Hungry Henry Game by Ideal 
Reg 4.95 value 
$2.49 
237 • - - ·:-~ ~ H1guera, S.L.C. '~" ·.-. .. 1iiiiii1J 544-0372 
l ~ 
IALI SUIJECT TO STOCK ON- HAND - NO DEALERS 
49c 
l'age IC Mutlong Doily, Thursday, March 4, 1971 
Sierra summer 
A summer field trip in physical 
geography is open to students 
from this campus. 
Sponsored by the geography 
department of San Francisco 
state College, Geog. 185 will yield 
three units of academic credit for 
just two weeks of instruction. 
"Field Work in Geography" 
will be centered at a leased site 
called Camp Leonard of the 
Tahoe National Forest in the 
Sierra Nevada. Students will 
camp out during the two weeks 
and are free to roam after 5 p.m. 
each day and during the irr 
tervening weekend. 
Field work will emphasize 
methods of elementary sur-
veying, topographic and geologic 
mapping, hydrology and others. 
While designed for the upper 
division student (from any 
discipline), sophomores will be 
admitted with permission of the 
instructor. 
For more information contact 
Robert E. Norris in Modoc 19. 
Leisure 
Arts 
where 
"We sell the 
'" John Slavey, here seen grappling 
spel~:~nking, is trying to form a branch 
tional Speleo~ig ica l Society on campus. 
na-
alL 
Parts Center 
b"-
·--~·--!,/¢~-~ 
You t.lon I h<.we to be a detectivr 
to find wh,tt you want for your imported car. 
We sprc ic~l1ze in parts for all imported cars. 
10 °1~ Discount to students with ASI card 
1134 Monterey Street 
Phone 543-7871 
~ · ) 
Spelunkers 
Form grotto 
Caves. Yes, aren't those the 
places where all the bats hang 
out, where Superman stashes his 
cape and all those weird dudes 
run around with those smoldering 
test tubes? 
Maybe. A group of students on 
campus are now in the process of 
banding together in a concerted 
effort to promote the mysteries of 
the underworld. 
According to John Slaven, who 
spends spare time investigating 
the geologic phenomenon known 
as caves, there is a movement 
above ground to establish a 
branch, or 'grotto' of the National 
Speleolgical Society (NSS). 
Slaven said that being a 
caveman, or spelunker in the 
lingo of enthusiasts, requires not 
great feats of strength, but en-
durance. He said that it involves 
mosUy rope work and climbing. 
Slaven wertt on to say that as an 
NSS member, individuals are 
entiUed to recieve maps and 
other information about various 
caves. 
The group on campus is 
making plans for excursions 
about twice a month, with a trip 
to the Mother Lode during the 
break between quarters. This 
same group is also gotng to offer 
classes in caving techniques to 
interested individuals who have 
had limited or no exposure to the 
hobby. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the group in their pilgirmages 
are asked to attend an informal 
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. at 1025 
Walnut St. in. San Luis Obispo. 
Further information may be 
acquired by calling John Slaven 
at 543-7207. 
r 
Workmen put the finishing touches on 
some of the 106,000 square feet of the 
Julian McPhee Colllge Union. 
Some of the 15,000 yards of concrete 
required scaffolding in order to paint it ... 
while some of the paint regulres sunglasses 
to see it. 
Photos by Pete Petersen 
GeHing carted off lo the junk pile are 
bits and pieces of a completed building 
that atarted as a dream with Julian 
McPhee some 25 years ago. 
$4.4 million+ 4 years=College Union 
From the basement of the Business Building to an old cafeteria, then to an old Navy Mesa Hall, the story of the college union ••• 
, 
J 
~12 Muttono Colly, Thurtday. Mordt 4, 1971 
OH activity 
Outer Perimeter Road will be 
the recepient of an aboreal in-
vasion Saturday, March 13. 
About 65 trees, garnered from 
friends of the college. clubs, 
faculty and students, will be 
submitted to terra firma from 8 
a.m. to 12 noon. 
The section of road that will be 
rendered greener is that on Outer 
Perimeter Rd., between the 
Business Administration 
Building and the Erhart 
Agriculture Building. 
Rock Climbing Equip. 
Guns & Gunsmithing 
Fishing and 
Archery equip. 
GET BEHIND 
BACKPACKING AT 
fASpllld'id 
~~lJ~~ 
SMEE'S 
719 HIGUERA 
Parking In Rear 
MASTERCHARGE 
BANKAMERICARD 
Plumbing and Heating Shop 
Plumbing, heating, air condi.fioning 
and sheet metal contractor for the 
new College Union Building 
2959 Broad 
San luis Obispo 543-0868 
New College Union will 
have many new faci I ities 
New entertainment op-
portunities will be open to the 
members of the campus com-
munity this week-end with the 
opening of the Jullan A. McPhee 
College Union. Often referred to 
as the "living room of the 
campus," the union will be tbe 
place for students, faculty, staff 
and alumni to relax. 
The structure itself boasts 
106,000 square feet of floor space, 
15,000 yards of concrete, an acre 
fi glass, tons of r~inforcing steel 
and over an acre of carpeting. 
Located on the lower floor of 
the multi-million dollar building 
is the recreation area which will 
feature 10 lanes of bowling, two 
snooker pool tables, 10 regular 
pool tables and a craft shop. 
Not to be outdone, the craft 
shop will be the place to go for 
such activities as lapidary work, 
bati.queing, tie dying, ceramics, 
leather working, silk screening 
and wood working (as far as 
picture framing is concerned). 
Also featured in the craft area 
will be a fully equipped 
photography lab which will be 
open to all students. 
A snack bar named the Burger 
Bar is located on the lower level 
fi the college union and will be 
run on a short order type of 
arrangement where the customer 
pays when he orders. The 
possibilities of an ice cream shop 
and a barber shop are being 
investigated. 
Also located on the lower level 
is the Mustang Lounge which will 
be used in conjuction with the 
Burger Bar and recreation area. 
Food will be restricted to this 
area. 
,___.,.Ogden's Stationers 
~ Your Nearest Off-Campus Stationery Store 
"Be an Irishman" 
Send your friends 
and loved ones a St. Pat's card 
from Ogden's 
894 Footbill San Luis Obispo 
College Square 544·3303 
Open 'til 6 p.m. Daily & 9 p.m. on Thursday 
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO 
This level will also be the 
location of the offices of the ASI 
officers, the ASI Business Office, 
the Activities Office and the SAC 
meeting room which boasts a 
spectator capacity of 150 persons. 
Moving to the upper level of the 
union, there are three lounges 
where students may meet with 
friends or study. These lounges 
are furnished with couches. 
chairs and a few study tables. A 
second series of three rooms, also 
located on this level, will be 
reserved for meetings that will 
necessarily be scheduled on a 
priority basis. Any of these rooms 
can be reserved by contacting 
Trudy Beck in the Activities 
office. 
A multi-purpose room situated 
on the upper floor will seat 
anywhere from 900 persons for a 
banquet to 1,384 for such events 
as concerts and lectures. The 
room can be divided into three 
smaller rooms if necessary. 
Also housed on the upper level 
is the Foundation Office as well 
as small conference rooms for 
ASI committee meeting. 
- ~-- .- ..... 
~t • Loans On Anything 
Of Value ~ 
Buy-Sell-Trade~ 
VIctor Jewelry & Lo•n Co. 
IM Marsh ~134 
._. ._-
C-0-M-P-L-E-T -E 
AUTO REPAIRING 
CARBURETORS • GENERATORS - IGNinONS 
DYNA-VISION ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS 
* MOTOR OVE.RHAUL * AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 
* OFFICIAL SMOG STAnON * ONE·DAY SERVICE 
* BRAKE SERVICE * FINANCING AVAILABLE 
* AUTO TRANSMISS!ONS * PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
VOLI{SWAGEN PARTS AND SERVICE 
WHEEL ALIGNING & BALANCING 
-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
.• REPAIRS 
• ADJUSTMENTS 
• PICK ...UP od DEL IVEIY 
• EXCHANGES 
• PARTS 
• ONE-DAY SERVICE 
--.--.:tYDilAFLOW--
* DYNAFLOW 
* POWEIGLID£ -- * FOitDOMATIC=---~ 
* STRATOFLITE * L'OWDFLirt 
* .lnAWAY 
* FWHOMAnc 
~ IOitG W 6 IND .. 'i01t9UEFliTE 
. "' * 'IUIIOGLIDI 
* FLASHAWAY * FLIGHTOMAnC 
RADIATOR SERVICE -
• CLEANED • REPAIREO • RECOIED • AUTOS.TRUCKS 
Complete Air COftdiitonlnCJ • Heater Service 
1;-jFREE ESTIMATES. 
HOURS: 8-5 Weekdays • Sats. until noon 
AUTOMOTIVE 
CLINIC 
1234 IROAD $T. 543-8077 SAN LUIS OIJSPO 
L...-..--··--····--_.. .._ ... _. ··-·· - ·-· ·-·---· 
COLLEGE UNION 
DEDICATION 
FEAST 
The management and staff of the College Dining Hall, Snack Bar and 
the new Burger Bar located in the new College Union, invite you to treat 
yourself to these specially prepared meals -
IN THE COLLEGE DINING HALL: 
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
IN THE SNACK BAR: 
SERVED ALL DAY SATURDAY! 
with assorted salads and relishes, 
baked beans, soup, French rolls, 
milk shakes, ice cream and 
Macaroons. AU YOU CAN EAT 
fOR ONLY $1.50 served 
from 11 :00. a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
on Saturday 
Virginia Baked Ham Sandwich 
on french Roll, potato salad, choice of 
f 6 •carbonated beverage 
ONLY 99c 
FAMOUS POLYDOG- MILKSHAKE ONLY 65c 
FEATURED IN THE NEW BURGER BAR LOCATED 
FISH & CHIPS 
Fish and Chips lunch, includes: 
MOIST, JUICY FILETED 
FISH, COLE SlAW- JUST THE 
WAY YOU LIKE IT AND 
TARTAR SAUCE· 
ONLY 65c 
IN THE NEW COLLEGE UNION 
...,go 14 
MUSTANG CLASSIFIEOS Where daily dedication 
becomes a tim·ely matter Announcements 
""· tlme·full lime .0 pe•cent of 
whcll you sell KOKOI Kosmeti<s coli 
~-0954 afltr 6 p m. 
WIN $10 
MAT PICA PI 11 opanoorlng a posTer 
<Gille>!. SIO caoh prtzeo lor top 5 
works or ort. Oeadlol'\e March 5 for 
lnlormatoon call Joel S-«·0183 or 
Judo 544-68-42. 
Summer tob opportvnitieo reloable firm. 
famlng• up to S600 a rn0<1th. Coli for 
oppoontments 543-4269, 4o30-7,30, 
Automotive 
1965 Corvette, 4-speed, •• II·,, pro· 
fenianally built engine, 543-4671 
'66 Dodge Van Woad panel. Shag 
:orpet, louvre wind. New tlrel. $1200 
Call 543·2537. 
1965 Hondo 337 Scrambler, glau 
tank, hi-low plpeo. new tires, tools 
ond mar-$320 01 10 speed and ?. 
544-5174. 
'69 Chevy Nova, Auto. 350 and 
rake over payments or 11100-11 of A 
81uebook $19~n2-302S. 
fOR SALE• 4 mag wheelo 1«7 for 
Ford 01 Plymouth. $70 or offer. Coli 
Dean at 5.«-4540 ext. 271. 
Harley Oavld10t1 3 wheeler, wide 
chromes rear spool front. Phil 543-428-4 
evenings. • 
67 Camero 327 Hurst Crogers, Mo11no 
81ue with block Interior, good con· 
dotion, $1350. 543-6302. 
64 Falcon Futuro, $475. Clean. Mull 
Mil 01 100ft as poulble. Phone 
544·3790 
fOR SALE 1970 350 Hondo Good 
lor getting you places you wont 
to go. $350 or bell offer Call 
544·1 002 after 3o00. 
For Sale 
For aale 12x60 Mobile Home. 2 bed· 
room 8x30 acreened roOtnt 7x9 ahed 
carpeted throughout, tO<npletely land· 
1t0ped, In chlldrens oectlon, $7,5001 
T etml available call 544-5615. 
()ne.ftfth Share Taylorcraft $375 90 
MPH 19 MPG 450 Ml 580 SMOH. 
leam to fty $4 ht. aolo $9 Dual 
Coastal Airline• 543·2935. 
2 yr. old A,opoiOOIO gelding witt> 
excellent conformation and pedigree· 
refined head. Dark chestnut with lg. 
whole hlp-blanket. To be sold ot 
2nd Annual Appol0010 Sole 
Sunday, Moren 7 -noon 
S.l.O. FolrgrOYndl, Poao Robl .. 
May xe ... n before March 7 
by phoning 995·1109. 
Sony Taperecorder.Sterea- Mult Mil 
$70 cheap. Coli 544·1 073. 
FOil SAlEo II yr. OT. Mare $400. £oq>er. 
Ridero Saddle $50. 543-5964. 
Surfboarct-:7'2" raundtall, $35. llas.s 
guitar, S.O or beet offer . Coli Mike 
Aloma 544-4637. 
like new Hart skis with bindlnga, must 
sacrifice. Coli Stew 543..0150. Best 
offer bYys. 
MUST SEll 8...0 HouM Troller portly 
fumbhed make offer. Coli 5.«~97 
or 543-6331. 
FOR SALE Smith Corona Electric Port· 
able Typewriter with Sottery pock, 
$75. R.C. Allen Standard Typewriter, 
heavy duty, $65. light, ataef.frame, 
one-horse trailer, new tires, $125. 
528-0688. 
Purebred Engllah Shepard /upples. 
Natural 8ob·tall cow·daga on watch· 
dogs. Phone Pat 543-4625 or 5438-5613. 
Housing 
Summer-person needed to five In 
alnfge hau.. for aummer only. Coli 
543·1842. 
Twa female roonvnares wanted for 
Spring Qtr. Glen Mar A,ol1. $60 per 
mo. Oose ra COtnJ>US & shopping 
area. Coli 5.«·6569 after 5 p.m. 
2 Trap. contracts for sole for Spring 
~rter. 543·2385 « 543..0141. 
GIRLS, Trap. conbod for sole, $173 
fa< March 25-June 12. 543-5964. 
Roommate needed, gorden-like aport· 
menta on Foothill, rent $70. leave for 
an 8,00 tlau ar 7rS5. Coli 544·5638. 
2 dorm canrads far sole, Sequoia Hall, 
$100 each. Coli 543·2485. 
Female roommate and her horse far 
Spr. Qtr. Share 2-peBon l!ouae at 
Poly Ranch. $55. Coli 544-4269. 
Female roommate needed. Now ooll 
Park A,ot. Clost o oompua and ahop. 
$60 per month. Coif 543-9044. 
Troplcono girls contract desperate. 
Coli 544-0470. 
2 or 3 mole rOO<nmates needed to 
share house Spring Qtr. 10 min. 
walk from campuo, $50 mo. & utll. 
544·3010 or 5.«·1448. 
2 roommates to share 3 bedrOO<n 
house spring quarter. Hau.. In Son 
luis Ob11po. Coli 5.«-4824. 
Transportation 
eu,.,_e.S.E.P.-I.C.E. $235·285 r.t. 
from W. Coast. Fllghta within Europe 
Israel, Orient Campus rep. Dove Argov: 
730 S. Higuera ~-1605, 543-3364 1 
days a -k. 
Europe Jet O.Orter fllgl.ta from $263. 
Round-trip. Coif flight O.Oinnan 0. 
loring 544-2255. 
Youth oo!d•r ftlght loads f01 standby, 
tares, JCMOules, travel poster, films, 
etc. Available through your TWA cam· 
~>~n rep. Joe Daud at 543·3oao. 
lost and Found 
$25 REWARD 
For the re!\Jm of a blue noreb* 
taken fra.n cofeterla Feb.' 25. I ""ed 
my notes for finals. Plea.. contact 
8ob Nugent 546·3907. 
Wanted to Buy 
Rear deck ski rock to fit '69 VW; 
rxhaust extroctor, 69 Valko. Jack, 
543-8619 after 5 p .m. 
DEADLINES FOR COPY, 2 ACA· 
DEMIC DAYS BEFORE AD APPEARS. 
Minimum of three lines. 
Turn Ads into GA 228 
by Terry Conner 
For some, dedication comes at 
a strange time in life. Dedication 
to 15 athletes at this school comes 
when most other people are 
tucking away their last dreams 
before getting up to start a new 
day. 
At 6:15 a.m. Monday through 
Friday, the Mustang "Sixers" 
begin their daily routine of 
Hurley's is your 
closest pharmacy to 
campus, with complete: 
prescription dept. 
photo dept. 
cosmetic dept. 
selection of greeting 
cards and gifts 
we also cash 
student checks 
PHARMACY 
896 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CAliF. 
PHONE 543·5950 
practice drills. The Sixers is the 
nickname given to the Mustang 
Volleyball club which is coached 
by Jamie Townsend, a graduate 
assistant from San Jose State 
College. 
"This is the only time during 
the day," says Townsend, "that 
we can have full use of the Men's 
Gymnasium. Really it's better 
for us that we can have this 
wlinterrupted time," Townsend 
added. 
The "Sixers" who now have a 
23-16 win-loss record will travel to 
Santa Monica to do battle in the 
Santa Monica City College 
Volleyball Invitational Tour-
nament, which will be held all 
day Saturday. 
Along with hosting Santa 
Monica City College, the 
"Sixers" will meet such foes as 
USC, El Camino Junior College 
and a score of "top notch" 
volleyball clubs. 
The "Sixers" have already 
bested USC in previous matches 
by scores of 15-4 and 1!)..13. 
"We should have our best 
chance to advance to the playoffs 
in this tournament," remarked 
Townsend, "because of our good 
team playing and continued early 
morning practices. I think we've 
improved a great deal in the last 
few weeks," he continued. 
Leading the "Sixers" with fine 
hitting on offense will be San Luis 
Obispo's Jim McDonald. 
Providing the setting for him will 
be teammates Doug Irvin_g of 
Manhatten Beach, and Ed 
Darden of Fresno. Dave 
Chamberlain has also been a 
standout for the squad. 
THB 
BUDDY SHOP 
has obtained 
The Excllisive Distributorship of 
The Tire 
with the 
30-day 
Test Drive 
Offer 
l 
Track '71 
Track season began for the national 
champion college division Mustang team 
team last weekend. At right the start of the 
six-mile features a battle for position, with 
Brian McPherson in the middle. Below, 
Reynaldo Brown shows his championship 
form in the high jump. Below right, Rich 
Walline takes a bath in the steeplechase. 
Bottom left, is Clyde Davis in the in-
termediate hurdles and bottom right shows 
another obstacle presented in the 
steeplechase. 
Photos by 
Paul Simon 
Thomclcry, Morm•. 1971. ~ 0o11y ,...u 
Pogo 16 Mustang Oculy, Thuudoy, Morch 4 , 1971 
Paul Simon - Sports Editor , . '-.. 
Cagers chosen 
for regionals 
Tbe MUJtang basketball 
team has been selected to 
'Participate In NCAA 
regional play at Tacoma, 
Wash. March 11 and 13. 
Neale Stoner's team bas 
been invited to parUctpate in 
the weekend tournament 
along with Seattle Pacific, 
Puget Sound and San 
Frauclaco State. 
"We're very excited and 
pleased by our selecUoo," 
Stoaer saJd. ''We're a leaDJ 
tbat bas lmporved u the 
year has progressed. We're 
13-t since January." 
"We feel strongly that our 
team wUJ represent our 
league in a very respectable 
manner," be added. "I 
would be less than honest If I 
didn' t say our program bas 
arrived ahead of schedule.' 
This is the first Ume a 
Mustang basketball team 
bas been chosen for regional 
compeUUoo. The pairings 
lor the games have not yet 
been announced. 
FINISH 24-1 
Frosh end 'best season' 
Wheeler, who's two-year 
record here is now 41-3, said, "A 
number of people off this year's 
frosh squad will make for a very 
competitive situation for varsity 
basketball jobs next season." 
Foremost on the list is guard 
Horace "Pinky" Williams, a 6-
footer from Washington D.C. who 
led the team in scoring with 482 
points and a 19.2 average. Center 
Skip Williams was the rUMer-up 
BURRISS 
SADDLERY 
in the scoring derby with 379 
points and a 15.2 average. He 
was second in rebounding with a 
9.3 average. 
Monrovia's John Parker 
finished third in scoring with 375 
points and a 15-point average. 
His total of 269 rebounds was tops 
on the squad, averaging out at 
10.4 per game. Ralph Reese, a 
guard from La Habra, tallied 280 
points for an 11.2 average. 
Your Headquarters for Western 
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Acme & 
Texas loots, Samsonlte, 
lesistol Hats W. E. BURRISS, MGR. 
1033 CHORRO St. Phone 543-4101 
Swingers take 
week of break FUN IN THE SEA AND THE SUN BEGINS AT RILEYS 
The varsity golfers will take a 
break from acUon after Mon-
day's loss to ll.C. Riverside at 
San Luis Obispo Country Club. 
The Mustangs will reswne 
acUpn March 19 against Van-
denburg Air Force Base the 
country club. 
The golfers downed the Fresno 
State Bulldogs, 28-26, last Friday 
in Fresno.Steve Mowery shot a 74 
to defeat his Fresno State ~ 
ponent 5-l. Greg Edwards 
downed Bob Eberle, Fresno's 
third man 4:-2. Ron Wllson fired a 
Tl to shut out his opponent 6-0. 
Against UCR the six man team 
averaged 75, but still lost, 34-20. 
According to coach Bill Hicks, 
"We're playing very good golf, 
but we just ran into a team 
Monday that was hotter than the 
dickens. Everyone played well 
and the match was actually 
closer than the score indicates." 
LEON 'S BOOK STORE 
USED BOOKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD 
Phone 543-5039 
659 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo, Calif . 83401 
Athletic 
Equipment 
:---- ---1--from head to foot 
sweat clothing 
sweat slacks 
Nylon Jackets 
Handballs - 95c 
Athletic T -shirts 
supporters • 95c 
No. 10 Bike 
[ VISIT OUR I.ADtES.SPQRTSt!OP l 
ello's 
SportingGoods 
886 Monterey St. S.L.O. 
543-2197 
Freedom of tho sea: 
WE KNOW THE GOOD TIMES ARE HERE. 
The clear, clean sma~k of an ocean's feel reminds 
you of what you've been missing. The change 
in hde, the change in color; they're happy feelings 
We thmk of them when picking our swrmwear for 
your ltfe Your style. Jantzen brings it out best. 
This ltme wrth rts Flowerwheel beach britches. 
Colorful as a warm moment Swimsuits change hke 
the tides. This is or1e of man's new breeds. 
Jantzen 
, 
RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE 
. ON FOOTHILL BLVD. ~ ~ ... 
~ OPEN 9:45 to 5:30, Thursday Until 9 
.. 
